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ANNI [)Hu s11~PIR() ]\ cur-

remlv ch.ur of rhc I kparr-
111cnt of Muqc ,1t llll\tUn 

C:ollcgc: frorn July 1<)92 ,he· 
will be I k.111 of the School of 
Mmi, ,1t the Umvcrsity of 
Oregon. Her public.mom in-
clude cdHinn, ot· .\!11,i, i11 
Conrcyr· Es.•11p (ir J,,l,11 .\I 
11·,mt (19S,) .rnd Ch.irk., 
Dihdin. Tiu· Ft,11,l,,ronc ,,r Jldl'-

lcq,un Fni,·dla (Mu,1c for 
London Entertainment. Sn1c, 
I): I, I ()<JO) 

Nineteenth Century Melodra1na: 
Fron1 A Tale of Mystery to Monte Cristo 

A1111e Dlw S/1i1piro 

On Saturd:1y night the Mdo-Dramc m,1dc it, ,1ppear.rncc. There is certamlv no 
affectation m giving Jt th1, name, JS it 1s qu1te unlike c1nvthi11g that has luthcrto 
been brought out upon the Engfr,h st:igc. It contaim a rrnxture of every ditfrrcnt 
species oftheatnc.1I representation. We have by turns tr,1gedy, comedy. ,rnd farce. 
pantomime, dancing, and mu,ic. 

T o Thomas Holcroft's A Talc 4,\/ysrcry, the first melodrama in English, \'-ias 
described in the London ,\Iomin<,! Chronirlc of Monday, November 1.5, 1802. 

While the reviewer emphasizes tht' mixture of clements, pcrl1;1ps because of Tho-
mas Harris's proposed derivation from the French for this new genre, 111Ncr-dr,1111c, 
v..'hich mixed drama and /1111/ct d 'acrion,' the more accepted ctyn10IO!:-:,'Y is out of the 
Greek root 111clos for melody combined ,vith drama. Both etymologies arc useful in 
that they help us understand the genre itself. The mixing of elements was nothing 
new on the English stage, since it had occurred in genres ranging from the masque 
to the pasticcio; but in the case of melodrama, the particular 1/1,l}' they were mixed, 
or, more precisely. the desired effect of their mixture was different enough to be 
noticed and to deserve a new name, separating this genre from its forebears in pan-
tomime, domntic drama, and ballet d'artio11. 

A short essay cannot do justice to a genre that was popular for over a century, 
and whose ofEpring in movies and television continue to thrive today; this one 
will be limited to the two significant works mentioned in my title, which date from 
the two ends of the nineteenth century. These two plays illustrate how central the 
role of music was in defining the genre, even long after it ceased to be thought of 
as primarily a musical one. 

Holcrofr's melodrama was a direct importation from Paris, where his model, 
though not yet called by the name melodrama, was Cocli1111, 011 l'E,!f;mt d11 111ysrhc, 
by Guilbert de Pixerecourt, with music by Adrien Quaisain. This "Spectacular 
Prose Drama," as it was called by Pixcn'.·court, had been similarly hailed for its 
novelty at its premiere on the stage of the Theatre Ambigu-Comique on Septem-
ber 2, I 800. Predecessors to the genre in France \•Vere the sch1c-lyriq11e, Py<,!111alio11, 
ofJcanJacques Rousseau; the popular pantomime and the pantomime-dialogue of 
the Boulevard theaters of Paris; and the ballet spectacles of the post-Revolutionary 

1 According to Fa·ckrick l~cynold'i, T!t(' Li_{c i111d Timn tf 
h·t'dcm).: Rcy11t1/d_,, tl'nllc11 t,y /1/m_,e[( (London: f--knry 
Colburn, 1 ,2(,). II. 3+(,, ,his er,·nwk,!,n,· WJS first prnpm,·d 

by TIH.)JJJ:I\ Harn,;;, whn from I 7-; + to I So9 \VJ'i the .;,ok 
rn,uuger of the Cn\-ellt (;,1rdcn Thc,1trc. whtTl" .~ Fa/<' tf 
,\1)'.•tcry pL,y,·d 
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1 

l-'t~11rc 1 B11shy, A T,ik of My,tnv 
(L)11rfo~1, 18LU), Ji_ 9- Rtprod11ccd hr 
kind pt'm11s_'-/t.)11 ,frlic Ct11nlm't~(!t' l 1111-

1·1T1iq1 Llhr,HJ 



a henernb1t e:,c' (11/rmd J Sit down, Sir-
Leave us, my cl1ildrcn. 

( Frauci,co .rnd1irn/1; rises, as Stephano and 
.',clina r!l_j,r I~ ~", bri11g, the/JI hack, and i11-
trt'ats ffi<'_I/ 1/!il!f J'C///llill.) 

Bona. Since he desires it, slay. -There is pen, 
ink, and paper: when you . cannot answer by 
,i:;ns, write; but be strict to the truth, 

Fran. (t,·ith dignif!J p,1i11ts ti/ /irn,·rn and h;s 
lteart.) 

Bona. \Vho are you ? 
(I.'ranci,co 'lt'riti's; and Stephano, standin!!· 

bcl,ind him, takes up the paper and reads 
the 1111,,7,.;cr,<.) 

Prall. " A noble Roman!" 
Bana. Your family?-· 
I'ra11. (gi-i:cs a sudden sig11 '.f Forbear! a11d 

,,rit~s) " Must not be known." 
Bo1111. Why? 
Fran. "Ir is disgraced.'' 
Bona. By you ? 
Fran. (gesticuli1tcs). 
Fic1m. (iuterprcti11:,:,) Na, no, no ! 
Bona. Who made you dumb; 
Fran. " The Algerine,." 

fl A R V A I~ ]) L I H R A R Y 1:l U L L E T I N 

.'\ TALE OF MYSTERY. 

Bona. How came you in their power ? 
J"raH, " By treachery." 
liona. Do you know the traitors? 
Fran. ( gest1cu/11tcs ) . 
Fi a 111. ( eagerly J He Joes ! he wes 1 
Bonlf. "\-\'ho are they? 
Fran. " The same wfio stabbed me among 

the rocks." ( A general r.rpressicm of h9rror.) 
lJ011a. Name them. 
Fra,,. ( gejficul,1ta t·iolr:111/y, denoting pai,i-

ful rccolhctio11; tl,en «Titc,-J " Never,., 
Bona. Are they known br rn~? 
Fia111; (i11tcrJm:tt11g) They are I They are! 
Bo,w. Are they rich? 
Fran. " Rich and powerful." 
Bo,,a. Astonishing! Your rdusaJ. to n.me 

them give, strange suspicions. I rnu.t know 
more; tell me all, or quit my house. 

(J111oir: to e.iprus pai11 and ,faorder.) 

Enter Pn:Ro. 
Pier. Coun,[ Romaldi, Sir. 
Fran. (.~/arts up, .truck 1L'ith alarm): 
Steph. So soon! 
Bom1. Shew him up. 

--

!-!cure 2 Ht,/al~/f, /\ T.1k of 1Yh·,-
LlTY ( I ,tl/ld(l/1' n' J lf1i1!1j1_1 r 1802)' 1111 
8-,J l-<q1r(1du(t'd /,y k111d 11c1wLl'_l/(111 1l/ 

the !lll'//l'r, /11Jr11 .\ /_ 11 ·ard 

era. In France, dance remained an important clement of melodrama: in England it 
would soon disappear. The <lirect influence of pantomime on A T,ilc <fAlystcry can 
be seen iu the important role written for a mute character, who had to mime his 
part to music, and iu the frequent use of the tableau, a wordless portrayal of the 
inteJTehtionships of the protagonists displayed in a sort of "freeze-frame," especially 
at the ends of scenes. 

A closer look at several scenes from A 'J~ile t:f'1\lysrcry \Viii illummate which cle-
ments in the music composed by Thomas Busby had continuity with the past and 
which were ncw. 2 At the opening of Act I the servant Fiametta enters with the 
a<lopted niece of the house, Selina. The stage directions read: "Music, to express 
discontent and abnn ··; Selina says, ··you seem hurried, Fiametta ?"; and in the score 

rh0111,1-, Bu:-.b\, T/1c ( ),,crt11r(', ,\/im-/1('_1, Dtl/1(('1, Sy111pf1;)-
11i{'_I ,111d .\'(l/(t!S in rlic ,\fr/( 1 nr11///( ,1 'Ide tl{_\f)'Sfff)' (Lt)Jl-

drn1: IZ_ Pl1dlir ... , I :-;0.2), \', f()tJlld 1ll rhc Urithh LihLlf:, 
Mr~ 13_Uln13. ,11 \\'L'II ,h m tl1L' lLt\·L"n<..chc Scut.:;hihlio-
th1.'k tv1u"iks,11mnlung-, the l.ibr.1ry ofConi;rc<;\, ,111d the> 

U1ll\'LT'-lty o( llli1HH\, The tl'X[ hy TIHHILl\ H~,lcrnfr, A 
T1i/1' {:t .\l)'Sl(I}', _-t ,\fr/i)-D/',1'/lt' .is rc1:1r111cd df rlu· T/1c1Hrc-

Rt))'d!, ( .·(,J'CI// ( ;i1n/01 (Londllll: T_ I ),1\\''iO!L I Ko.2.). 1<i 

tlHrnd ill f l,1n-drd U111YLT\1ty, Hnug-hton Libr.iry. 
*EC7)_H()(J(J5 
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hy11rc .l H11.1/,y. A T,lc ufMYstl'f)' 
(JSOl!, P- J.! 



F(eurt -I (opposite pa,~e)_ Cht1r!cs 
Fc1rley (1771-n359; ,1., rranri.,r() in A 
Tale of MystcTY (18,,2), pai11ted /,y 
Samuel de Wilde /1748-1812) Repro-
J11(t'd hy kind JH'rn1L1sitin (f tl1t' 
C,1mck ( ,'/uli, L,,.H1do11 

H AR VA R I) LI BR A RY 13 UL L ET I N 

the cue is "Enter Fiametta alarm'd, and in a hurry." Thus, in the very opening 
words of the play, there is homage to pantomime, one of the musical predecessors 
of the melodrama, and to its ubiquitous "hurry music ," 3 usually, as here, four bars 
of quick, scalar music (figurt: I). 

Unusual in this example are the dotted rhythms and the bit of imitative counter-
point at the beginning. Unusual, too, is the reference in the cue not only to the 
action-hurrying-but also to the emotional state of being alanned. It is this ele-
ment that points most clearly toward the future role of music in a melodrama. 

The following scene is played without music, then, as Fiametta exits, the next 
musical excerpt is heard; its open fourths and fifths signify-in "'patterned 
sound" 4- the approach of a hunting party, in this case a party of one, the young 
Stephano, son of Bonamo and admirer of Selina (figure r). 

In Act I, the scene of highest drama occurs when the mute Francisco, who has 
come to the home of the kindly Bonamo and his adopted niect: Selina, is invited to 
tell his tale. Since he is mute, he must answer the questions by writing responses 
which are then read aloud by Stephano, and the silences between the questions arc 
filled in with appropriate music. Figure 2 reproduces a page of the r 802 playbook 
for this scene. You will see no mention of music until the end of the scene: "Music 
to express pain and disorder"; but from the score, where cues are written above 
each bit of music (figure 3), and from a promptbook, in which nine cues for music 
are added in ink,' it is apparent that music was played almost continuously through-
out the scene in order to underpin the emotional meaning of each sentence of dia-
logue and to interpret its mute response. The music was probably played by strings, 
with a possible woodwind or two. Figure 4 shows Mr. Farley as Francisco, pen in 
hand, as he writes a response. Notice his exaggerated stance and gesture. 

The first piece in figure 3 is rather long; its thirty-two bars could have accompa-
nied a short dance, but it is instead played, as the cue in the score reads, after 
Bonamo hands a chair to Francisco. Considerable stage-business, acting skill, and 
perhaps almost dance-like gestures would be needed to fill the time this piece takes. 
Its function is primarily to set the mood, and perhaps to slow down the pacing 
before the brisk scene which is to follow. The predecessors of the next bits in fig-
ure 3, marked Maestoso, are clear. Besides their resemblance to accompanied 
recitatives in opera, these dramatic snippets of music arc quite similar to the pieces 
in Rousseau's scene-lyrique, Pf(!_lllalio11, where, to quote Rousseau, ''the spoken word 
is in some way announced and prepared by the musical phrase. "1' The mood 
changes with each succeeding bit of dialogue (or mimed emotion), but ham1011i-
cally and in overall tempo the music is coherent enough to hold the scene together. 
The important functions here are the mirroring of quick nuances of mood-the 
difference between Francisco's sense of honor in promising to tell the truth and his 
sorrow in having to withhold information about his family-and, once again, pac-
ing, perhaps especially important in a scene where only half the conversation is 
directly heard. 

1 I h.t\T u ... cd rhc tcnn ··,1ct1on 1nu..,ic" for ,;;;in11br r,1,;;;,;;;.1ge" 
111 •'AL-non Mu..,1c in Amcncm PJ11to1111111c .111d Melo-
dr.1111.1, 1730-r9r3.'' .-1mc·nci111 ,,1w1c, 2, no. 4 (\\/mtcr 
1984), 49-72. 

..i Sec John W:ird. "Pomt, ofDcp,ururc," p. 10 :1.hoYe, for .i. 

dc<icripnon of '·pJttcn11.?d ,;;;ou11d." 
Sec pp. 9-1 o ol a prompt copy of the edition published 
m New York for N.Jud.1h bv (; & R. WJite 111 tXo.1. 

The the,ltcr 111,ron,111 Ch.irks Dur,rnts purch,tscd rhi, copy 
1n 1 8 I 9, which i-., now Ill the H,ir\·.1rd ThL·,1trc Collecnon, 
TS 2<,53. 100. 

(i Fr(~~mcnts d\,hst'n1,11tons s11r /',--J.!t-cstc it,,l1c11 dt JI. ft' Cl1eria-
ha Cl11(k ( 1-;-74-) in ( )t'111•re.-: t·o,n1,lhcs, new edition. (P.iri.;;: 
D,1libo11. 1 ~2<,). XIV, 141 · "1.1 phr ose parlee est en quelque 
.;;ort J1111oncCe et prepJrt'e pJr b phrJ,;;e 1nu,;;1c1k.'" 
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18 .A TALE OF MYSTERY. 

;l[al. EJ1:ecutioners ! 
Rcrm. Infamy! 
A,fal. Racks! 
Rom. Maledictions ! 
Jial. From all which a blow may yet de-

liver us. 

SELINA, entering and hiding behind Jhe dr,or, 
opfJ<Jsite to the chamber ef Romaldi, o,xrlu:ar. 
them. 

Ram. 'Tis a damning crime! 
JJfal, Were it the first. 
Rom. \Vhere is he to sleep? 
.Alai. There. (poi11ti11g to tlte chamber op.. 

posite tf> Itomakli"sJ 
Sci. (behind the door) They mean Fran-

-::isco ! 
Rom. Obstinate fool ! Since he will stay - . 
llial. H·e must die. 
Sd. The ~onsters ! 
Rom. I heard a noise. 
Alai. (looking to.card th~ folding4oor.<) 

He's coming. 
Rom. Let us retire and concert-
)fal. -~ heii, at midnight-

A TALE OF MYSTERY. J!I 

#' 
Rom. When he sleeps-
.Afal. He'll wake no more! 

[E.l'Cltllt to th~ chamber ef the Count. 

(77ie stage dark: seft music, but e.rpr,ssing first 
pain and alarm; tltcn the successit·e feelings 
t?f the scene. FrAMETT A enters, with FRAN-

-c1sco, and u lawp; which she places on the 
table. She regards him with compa88ion, 
points to his bed-room, then curtsies with 
kindness and respect, and retires; he return-
ing her kinduess. He seats himself as jf to 
write, rises, takes the lamp, /-00ks rou.11dwitl: 
apprelunsion, g()(:s to the chamber-door ef 
Romaldi, starts =ay µ,ifh horror, rec<1Vers 
hhmcij~ agai11 places ihe lamp on tlu: table, 
and sits drmm to write. 1he door ef Romaldi 
opens: MALVOGL10 liaff appears, wat<;hi11g 
Francisco; b11t, as he turns, again retires.) -

, 
Euter SELINA, rrlw genfl!J putls the slut·c ~f 

Francisco : he starts; but, see.ing her, his 
cow1tc11a11a upa11da with pleasure. 

(Jlusic pauses on a half close.) 

Se/. (in rJ low rnia) Dare not.ti sleep! I 
'D 2 '~ 

F'.{!flrC 5 (,11Jr1Vi'). Jloltn~/l, A T.lle of 
My,te"), l'I' 18-1q 

The importance of music within this early melodrama is made explicit in many 
places in the playbook, a feature soon dropped in printed books. For example, toward 
the end of Act I, as Francisco readies himself for bed, the stage directions include 
"soft music, but expressing first pain and alarm; then the successive feelings of the 
scene" (see figure 5). Figure 6 illustrates his emotions: apprehension, horror, gentle-
ness, pleasure-which, like the earlier ones, arc connected, yet differentiated. Most 
remarkable for a printed playbook is the description "Music pauses on a half close" 
(see figure 5), which is dS specific and technicdl a demand as any made on the actors. 
The score by Thomas Busby indeed does end this section on a half-close-ready 
to leap into the ''Con furia" section in which the old tormentor of Francisco, 
Romaldi, comes to threaten him (see figure 6). 

f1gr1n· (i (opp(l_,-/f(· J)d,''(() nwt,y, A 
TJk oC.My)tcry. p11 15-16 

Left over from its French origin-and relating also to English eighteenth-cen-
tury dance and pantomime-is the extended ballet sequence that begins Act II. It 
is built into the plot as a pre-nuptial festivity, and its four separate dances could be 
accompanied by onstage musicians. In this scene, music thus assumes a fimction it 
has in the "real world." 
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Franciaco ri1ea,takea the Lamp, look a round ,,.-ith appreh-,n,ion. --.---
Largbetto 

16 

Con furia 

Sel. "Your life in danger'.' -,o~w tu DJJn:r:i I d!1Sr1PJ.ld! I~ 

l§i EU ;r.wiflrr,n f uifPcFFFtntfffttf u,u I 
mtf E tr ltt;-hJJJ iflt;1#Fr t [ FJ I 
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F,,~,.rc B11shy, A TJle nfMvsterv, 
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S O N G. Omitted in the reprf'fentation. 

th .. S,,., I It < an --
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Sd1:1<1 tt>1t1f1.,, J"Y at the ,1ght of the M1Uer'1 Houfe. 
J,... =----• 

Another type of extended music, hmvever, did not appear, despite the fact that 
it is printed in the score, and in fact is the only part scored for instruments. Figure 7 
shows the first page ofa three-strophe song that \Vas to have been sung when Selina, 
now banished from Bonamo 's house along "vith Francisco, who has been discov-
ered to be her long-lost father, sees the Miller's cottage, \,Vhere they can finally find 
refuge from the storm through which they have been walking. Despite the pastoral 
cham1 of the song and its undoubted saleability as a separate item, it \,Vas, according 
to the score, ''omitted in the representation." Very likely it was too long and static 
to survive the new aesthetic of ever-changing emotion that is so clearly seen in the 
passage in figure 3. The drama is moving at a very fast pace now, with the typical 
"melodramatic" ending in sight-the villain hiding in the Miller's house, which 
Selina and her father are approaching, and the soldiers searching the nearby moun-
tains. Instead of stopping the action in a three-strophe song, Selina demonstrates 
her joyful mood in a twenty-four-bar Vivace (figure 8). 

By the 1880s, a twenty-four-bar piece was long for a melodrama, even though 
music was perhaps no less important to the production. The expression "bits and 
pieces" is tmly applicable to the music oflate nineteenth- century melodramas in 
the popular theater. An effective illustration of this is A1ontc Cristo, a theatrical 
adaptation of the Dumas novel of r 844-45; it was made popular in America by 
the English actor Charles Fechter in the r 860s and I 870s, then taken over and 

F,~1,rc c< B11shy. A Tale of Mystery. 
I' .l5. 
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refurbished in r883 by James O'Neill (,cc figures 9 and 10), who literally played it 
until he dropped, in fonnats ranging from a three and one-half-hour, five-act melo-
drama to a twenty-minute, one-act vaudeville skit; he last played it for the silent 
film camera in 191 2. I have utilized sources from the mid-point of this odyssey-
a promptbook, a cue--;heet, and manuscript orchestral parts for the music to Afontc 
Cristo. All arc now in the Harvard Theatre Collection, 7 formerly the property of 
J.B. Studley, a Boston actor who in 1 :-:84 mounted the play and portrayed the lead 
role, until he was enjoined by the owner of the script, John Stetson-\vho had 
m:magcd James O'Neill in his first appearance in the role in 1883. O'Neill ulti-
mately bought the script from Stetson-an act memorialized by his son Eugene in 
Long Day's Joumcy i11to Night, where the father says: "That God-damned play I 
bought for a song and made such a great success in, it rnined me with its promise 
of an easy fortune.·•~ 

A full understanding of the use of music in A/011tc Cristo entails knowing the plot 
in detail, but for our purposes a few salient features will suffice, aided by pictures of 
James O'Neill in his role. 

~ee TS 14_V1.500 t(x the pntHed prompt hook Jnd TS 
J43r,.700 for the marrn\cnpr mu,ic, cue -;h1..~L't. Jnd \cripr 
I wish to Kkm)wkdge the help of the Harv.ml Thotn· 
Collel tlon \tr1ff l(1r nuking d1t.'\C ,1nd urher 111,JtL•rial, 

rc.,dilv ,wJ1L1blc. 
;.., Lo11t,! Duy 'sJnina'}' 111ft) ,l\',:~lir (New HJ\'"-'tl" Y Jk Un1ver-

s,tv 1-'rc·ss. l<J\01, p q<). 
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Edmund Dantes, the young sailor hero of Act I (figure 1 1), has excited the envy 
of his evil shipmate Dangbrs. The jealous man 1s joined by t\vo of his comrades, 
and as a result of their machinations Dantes is arrested in the midst of his v-;cdding 
to the beautiful Mercedes. He is sent to a dreaded island prison. the Chateau Lflf 
(figure 12), where he spends eighteen years, gaining the friendship of the Abbe 
Busoni, who on his deathbed gives Dances the secret to the locat1011 of the treasure 
of Monte Cristo. Upon his escape from prison, Dantes declares "the world is mine," 
a line made famous in ()'Neill's performance (figurer 3), then plots his revenge upon 
the people who had incarcerated him. He fo,t disguises himself as the Abbe· Busoni 
and oversees the death of the first of his antagonists (figure 14). He next appears as 
the mysterious Count of Monte Cristo and makes himself known to his fonner be-
trothed, Mercedes, now married to one of his enemies. Fcrn;md, in the grand ball-
room scene of Act IV (see frontispiece, page --1-). Then he avenges himself on the tvm 
remaining villains, Femand and Danglars, in the climactic duel scene (figure Is). 

The Harvard manuscript consists of a score for the conductor and nine instru-
mental parts, with melody lines or cross-references for twenty-eight melodic seg-
ments, each of which I will term a mclos. The parts arc for first and second violins, 
viola, bass, trombone, flute, clarinet, cornet, and drum. The composition is 
unattributed. "Property ofj. Studley" is v.:ritten on the conductor's part, and musi-
cians' names appear on some parts, which were signed by players from such places 
as the Grand Opera House in Brooklyn and the Lyceum Theater in Philadelphia. 

hg11,c 11 ((1h( 1l'l' /(_'/() i'\h. JmH·" 
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In comparison to A Tale <!f2vlysrery the amount of music provided seems remark-
ably sparse. Most examples are eight bars long; several consist ofjust one chord. 
The longest is seventeen bars. Thirteen of the twenty-eight melos are repetitions 
of previously heard material. From the conductor's score we learn how long the 
spoken portions between music cues lasted: six minutes were consumed by dia-
logue between mclos 8 and mdos 9; fifi:een minutes between 15 and 16, and 
twenty-two minutes between 20 and 2 1. 

This was, however, not the only music played by the orchestra. It played an 
overture and entr'acte music, usually drawn from the regular European and Ameri-
can theater fare of the day. A Boston playbill for 1\llo11tc Cn'sto lists the music played 
before and between the aces as The Ma,(Zic Flute, a Strauss waltz, and the Finale of 
the first act of Lolie11,i.zri11.'J The manuscript score calls for "a long overture" before 
the opening cue for Act IV in all parts; the piece played may well have varied from 
performance to performance. 

The actual amount of dramatic music is small. Nevertheless, many of the same 
functions that music served in early melodrama arc still present in 1\lo11'ti: Cristo, 
but it now unobtrusively underscores techniques oflighting, staging, mechani-
cal cftects, and acting-all of which had undergone change since the early days 
of melodrama. 

,, l'l.iyh1ll tc,r the Globe Thc,Hrc·, Hoston, Wcdnc,d.iy, 
October 2<,, , ~70. lrI the H.1rvard Thc,1trc· Collccticrn. 
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Closed-form set pieces and dances arc fewer and shorter and serve definite pur-
poses. In A!ontc Crisro, the only song is the one sung by the drunken jailer 
Cadcrousse in Act I. (In the O'Neill script a cue for this is provided; it was to be 
"The dogs and the cats and the chickens and the rats," an unidentified tune that 
must be an example of pre-existent rather than newly composed music.) The 
closed-form pieces occur mostly at changes of scene or entnes and exits, such as 
the opening scene of festivity :it a tavern (figure 16, mclos 1); the entr:incc of the 
~hip in Act I (figure I 7, mclo, 4), a piece probably designed in part to cover the 
noise of moving the ship onstage; and a twenty-four-bar march in Act IL which 
accompanies the entrance of a group of soldiers. These pieces do not differ in style 
or function from the incidental music used in mmt plays-they use either well-
established theatrical conventions or arc "realistic,•· portraying music that would 
have been heard bv the characters on stage. 

Related to such incidental music, but with a subtlv different function, is entrance 
and exit music for lead characters. In .\Jonte Cri.,to. it is Edmund Dantes, the future 
Count nf Monte Cristo. who has the most entrance and exit rnmic. It adds weight 
to his appearances, and in this play. where the transformatiom of his character arc 
an important part of the plot. the changes in his entrance music are crucial. Mclos 
5 (figure 1 8) designates the young Edmund as a bold sailor; his character is fiuther 
developed by re-use of part of the "soldier music" heard in Act II (figure 19, rndos 
r 3). which follows and nrnsically gives a response to his betrothed Mercedes: "I 

1-igurc I_~ Mr. J,unc-; (YNedl, 
p, /11 /-' li,ehtrn,v, 1/ie d1jd 111 ,ht J, 
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Frgllrc 22 (,dioul;') Monte Cn,to, 
(011(/11, tor '_1 11,irt, fol 1, 111clt1,1 3 
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would not give this hour of my life for all the riches of Peru." Melos IS (figure 20) 

is also for Edmund, whose disguise as the AbbL' Busoni is portrayed by a dotted-
rhythm Largo in 1ninor to match his adopted role. More cu1ious is the re-use of the 
same music as Mclos 26, just before Edmund's dramatic entrance as the Count of 
Monte Cristo in Act IV: here it may be a cue to the audience, to kt it know that 
the Abbe and the: Count are one and the same. 

Besides introducing characters, music fimctions in an important way to set mood 
and to smooth transitions. Mdos r 5 (figure 2 1) is played when the scene changes 
from the gaiety of the marriage fcstivites to the gloom of the cell in the Chateau 
d'If, where Edmund has been confined for eighteen years. It is heard again as mclos 
16 at the L'nd of that scene, where it is twice stated, once pianissimo as guards arc 
heard coming, and then double forte as Edmund escapes and cries out: "the world 
is mine!" Sixteen bars long and ending 011 the tonic, it is nonetheless inconclusive 
enough to be repeatable ad i11fi11it11111, or, as one manuscript part reads, ''till Mr. 
Studley speaks." 

The most stereotypical pieces in melodrama are the "hurries'' and the "a6ritatos," 
often very short passages that give an emotional punch to p:1rticular portions of the 
play. Now folly emancipated from their ori6rin as action music, the function of the 
hurries in the r S8os has changed to one of underlining emotional agitation rather 
than physical action. Mclos 3 (figure 22), for example, is designated in the cue sheet 
(figure 24) as "4 Bars Hurry", but here the situation is clearly one of emotional 
agitation in the mind of the evil Danglars as he begins to plot Edmund's downfall. 
His lines read: ''Something not quite straight here! That man came looking for the 
letter that Edmund received at Elba from the hands of the exiled emperor. Let me 
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only be sure of1t and then ... (mm1c)." Here the music literally takes off from tlw 
uncompleted thought, letting the ;:iudicnce fill 111 the conclusion ,vith non-specir1c, 
but agitated emotion~;iccuntely nrnnicking the character\ o,vn emotional situa-
tion, since he himself doc~ not yet know what he will do to bring Edmund down. 
Whether or not the actor mimes something appropriate to the music (no action is 
specified Ill the script), the emphasis is nevertheless on emotion rc1ther than action. 

The longest music of tlm sort i, fr)r mclos 7 (figure 23), played throughout the 
scene :is I )anglars pens and reads aloud the letter which will implicate Edmund as 
a Bonapartisr. Wnhout the music it would not 11eCl'Ssarily be apparent that what 
DangLus is doing 1s evil in intent. According to notations pencilled into the score, 
this mclos is played until Danglars crumples up the letter and throws it ;1t Fernando's 
fret (,vho in turn will bear it to the appropriate ottlcials). It is designated alh:i.!ro 
,~(!ifato rrc1110/o, a popular title for a rnelos, often sho1tened to a,1;it. The use of tremolo 
to indicate strong emotion is one that dates back at least to Monteverdi, ,vhose stile 
co11citato is found in II Co111hatti111mto di Tm1credi c Cloril/(fo of 1624. 

The dh:(!ro a(!itato music of mclos 7 consists of sixteen bars in cl minor, but it may 
be extended by repeating either of the first two sections or the ending section, 
which is designed to allow for repetition. Such extension was undoubtedly required 
when the music recurred Zit the end of the act, where the trap Dangbrs has bid 
with the letter is sprung :md Edmund Dantl'S 1s crnght in it. Edmund, about to be 
married, is mterrupted by the police. When he hears that he is to be imprisoned in 
the dreaded Ch;'\tc,rn cfl( he cries out: "lam lost!''; "'music until curtain'· reads the 
manuscript score; over this music, Dangbrs mutters in an aside: "You arc indeed!" 
The :1gcnts seize Edmund: the gendarmes surround him; the sailors arc held back; 
and Edmund's bride-to-be, Mercedes, falls in a faint. From these stage directions 
(i:,riven 111 the Studley manuscript), it is apparent that the characters froze in a tab-
leau of the sort called for in many scripts of the period. 

The horror of that moment, underlined by music that has previously been 
employed to make the audience aware of D:mglars' dastardly plot, is pure melo-
drama: the tablcm is a picture of h:1ppmess ruined, and the contrast between 
Edmund's confident music of moments before and this dark passage is an intensi-
fication of that picture Ill emotional terms. Tlic t:Kt that every aspect of the play at 
this po111t strives for the ,arne stark contrast is what makes it melodr;1matic in the 
broadest sense of the term. Nothing is ambiguous. The music is the final powerful 
underlining that clarifies at the same time that it carries the audience. if it is not 
alre:idy there, to the point of feeling deeply about the situation. Anyone's \'.'Orst 
fear-to be drastically interrupted at the very point of achieving highest happi-
ness-is here made emotionally real by the music, at a moment ,vhcn there arc no 
more \Vorel,, and even the action has ceased. The actors must hold their poses and 
let the music do its work, which may well be to carry the emottons of the audience 
to a realm transcending specific plot and situation. a world ,vhich some have sug-
ge,ted is akin to that of myth-in touch with the larger truths of human existence. '0 

The rnus1c itself may seem too trite to serve such a lofry end, but if it is to reach 
the l'motions of its musicilly unsophisticated ,rndicnces, unblocked by conscious 

,.-, '-n.:(.' PL'ter Bn)(1k'i. rl1<" _\fr !tl1/r,11n(H11-/11i,1.~u111r1ou (N(.'\\ 
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thought. and is to rcmarn unobtrm1vc, but still effective, it 11111st be conventionaL 
And. in the right dramatic situation. conventional music cm work theatrical nugic. 
The musical conventions arc rather consistent in melodramas of thL· period; they 
form a language of emotion codified in patterns as well-known ,md understood ;1s 

were the cJrlier conventions of status, such as the royal trumpets. Some, like the 
hurries, \VLTe 111hcritcd from older theatric1l forrm, while some were newly refur-
bished to fit the Rorn.rntic era, \Vith appropriately chromatic harmonics, rising and 
f:1lling ,cquences, syncopated rhythms, and the ubiquitous tremolo. 

Within the limitations of convention, the composer', of a succession of mclos 
segments knew how to m,mipubte these short fon11s in order to achieve not only 
a range of emotiom, but also a range of dran1Jtic functions-from provision of!ocal 
color ,rnd reah,tic music to mood-setting and quite specific emotional underlining. 
Mmic for nineteenth-century melodrama certainlv qualifies as "bits and pieces," 
but each bit and piece was tellingly crafted to accomplish its dramatic work. 

As a postscript, it should be noted that the mclodr:1ma had continuity not only 
wnh its eighteenth-century roots, but also with its twentieth-century descendants, 
film c1nd television. Before James ()'Neill's death in 1920, Adolph Zukor, an early 
film pioneer, captured O'Neill's performance in ,\lomc Cristo on a five-reel silent 
film of 191 2 (as stated above). 11 This was the first film mc1dc ( rho ugh not the first 
released) in Zukor's ''Famous Players and Famous Plays" se1ies, which led the way 
to fi.111-kngth feature films. Much can be learned about the style of acting culti-
vated for melodrama from this early series, which includes many films taken over 
directly from staged melodr:unas, with some re-\v1iting to shorten them and to 
protect copyright. The exaggeration of gesture, the timing, and the stage actor's 
focus are captured on film-and these very ch,1ractcrist1cs \vere quickly modified 
because of their umu1tability for the nnv medium. New actors, trained to film, 
began to be med: the same year as ()'Neill's .Ho11tc Cristo was filmed, the Selig Stu-
dios in Chicago released c1 three-reel ,-crsion of the play starring John Gilbert. 
O'Neill sued over the copyright and won, but his version was ,helved. 12 

There is continuity of tradition in the music as ,veil, although with some obvi-
ous diffrrcnces, since silent film music h;1d to be continuom rather than sporadic. 
lf vv-e remember, though, th,H the same musicians who accompanied melodrama 
became the supplicrs of music for the silent film, it is not surprising to find some of 
the s;1111c conventiom \vith some of the same names-"hurry" and "agitato,'' for 
example-in the cue sheets and piano books for films.' 3 

11 ·1 ill' p,1r(:r-rn1n:, 1.JfrhJi;, film ,lrt' \)11 depO'>lt ,l[ l11c L1br.1n 'lLnpr H rhc r,,.1ll\l"lllll of the Cny ut-NL\\- YPrk \\',h ITHru-

uf Consn_·..,-; Fd111 Arch1\·c•,_ A 1 (1 mill11ncrL'r ~1ri11t h,h duLL'd ,l'i c\·1dcnc.: H the hc,1ring 
bc\."rI n:\rnrcd fron1 thL'lll. 1 J SL'L', tl1r c:-,;,1111pk, J. S. Z,llllLTt11k, S,Hn I 't 1X .\ fo1'111c /J1n1m' 
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